SECTION 2: SYSTEM PRESERVATION
2.1 Pavement Management
One of the largest investments any city has is for its streets. Costs for new construction can range between $2
to $3 million per lane-mile in today’s dollars, so it is prudent not only to provide safe, efficient, and comfortable
transportation but also to be a good steward of the city’s investments.
In this section, we will provide the following:
•

A brief discussion on the three root causes of pavement failure

•

An overview of the concepts and philosophy behind pavement management

•

A history of pavement management in Lincoln

•

Recommendations for the next steps of pavement management within the city

2.2 Pavement Failure
As you travel throughout this country you will experience a wide range of streets of varying ages and conditions.
Some of our streets can be 50 years old (or older) and remain in excellent condition, while some streets built
just a few years ago are already showing signs of failure. To understand why we have such a wide range of
conditions, it is important to understand why pavement fails. The root causes of pavement failure come down
to three issues. Each can deteriorate streets alone, or—when combined with each other—they can deteriorate
streets more rapidly. These failures can be attributed to water and to other moisture-related problems, poor
construction methods, and structural failures.

2.2.1 Water and moisture
Water, in all its various forms, is one of the most destructive forces to our streets. As water penetrates the street
surface, it can weaken or erode the soil underneath the street (the subgrade).
During winter months, water that has penetrated the street in liquid form is then susceptible to freezing when
the temperatures drop. As the water freezes, it expands the existing cracks. As the ice melts, it can then further
penetrate the pavement in the widened cracks. Because of this repeated freeze-thaw effect, pavement erodes
more quickly during the winter season.
Extreme heat can also have detrimental effects on pavement conditions. Underlying moisture will expand
as pavement temperatures increase, causing buckling and heaving at pavement joints. This is most evident
at where there is improper subgrade drainage and adequate joint expansion. Maintenance activities can be
performed to minimize the impacts of water damaged. These activities include sealing cracks, patching cracks,
and applying liquid overlays/sealants.
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In addition to freeze-thaw effects, water and moisture can cause damage when the subgrade and shoulder
zones do not have adequate drainage. The damage can be caused by surface water, by natural soil moisture,
or by a groundwater condition. A saturated subgrade can result in subgrade material getting “pumped” out
through the paving joints or along the street edge. This causes gaps in the subgrade to develop and, much like
the freeze-thaw effect, only continues to worsen with time. Drainable bases, treated subgrades, and trench drain
systems can be used to mitigate this form of water damage. These solutions are generally used during – and
limited to – initial construction or reconstruction rather than during maintenance or repair of a street.

2.2.2 Poor Construction
Poorly constructed streets have a much shorter life than other streets. That does not necessarily mean that the
streets should have thicker asphalt or concrete. Often the poor construction can be tied to poor subgrades,
inferior materials, or old design standards that have since been modified.
Street subgrades must be properly compacted to handle the traffic load. Poor quality soils, such as expansive
clays, will cause the subgrades to significantly expand or contract with different moisture levels. These types
of soils should be removed or treated to provide the needed long-term strength and stability. The use of overexcavation to remove and stabilize poor underlying (below the subgrade) soils should also be considered. In
addition to density tests, another test commonly used in many communities is to “proof roll” new streets, which
provides an additional check on subgrade stability and uniformity immediately prior to paving.
Subgrade compaction is also a significant issue associated with utility trenches and cuts. The various public and
private utilities that share, cross, and parallel the street cross-section create challenges to maintaining a wellconstructed subgrade. The trench zones, manholes, and other structures are susceptible to varying degrees
of frost heave and settlement different from what the adjacent pavement subgrades experience. The current
city specifications allow several materials to be used to backfill these trenches, including soil. It should be
noted, however, that it is difficult to properly compact trenches with soil. Rather than using soil, backfilling with
aggregate or flowable fill would provide a much higher strength and would reduce the likelihood of subgrade
failure at these locations.
Poor materials include items such as low-quality aggregates (gravel) used in concrete and asphalt, which easily
break or sheer over time. More common to Lincoln, however, is a condition known as Alkali-Silica Reactivity
(ASR). ASR develops in concrete streets when a chemical reaction occurs between an untreated flyash cement
paste and aggregate. This chemical reaction causes the concrete to break down more quickly, sometimes in as
few as five years. Although several streets were constructed during a time that may lead to ASR damage, the
specifications for street construction have been updated to minimize this potential ASR with new construction.
Another challenge in previously constructed streets was specific to concrete streets. Concrete streets
are constructed in slabs with joints in between. Too large of a slab will crack over time, and the joints also
accommodate the natural expansion and shrinkage that occurs in the pavement as it is heats and cools. Proper
slab or panel dimensions are an integral part of good design and construction.
The joints can allow water to penetrate the street bed and weaken the soil underneath. As shown on Figure
2.1, this weakened soil can allow the slabs to “rock” back and forth as traffic travels over them, often creating a
thumping sound as the slabs rock and a vehicle’s shocks absorb the impacts. This thumping is more common
on streets that allow higher speeds have higher volumes. The city does not require the use of steel “dowel” and
“tie” bars to be inserted across joints to provide better vehicle load transfer, although they have added them on
recent capital improvement projects. By providing the dowel bars, the concrete slabs are able to expand and
contract while being tied together to form a solid structure.
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The city has updated many of its standards and specifications in recent years, however the city has not
required the use of dowel bars at this time. New streets built to the current standards and specifications are not
anticipated to suffer pavement failure due to ASR, but can experience failure due to a lack of dowel bars.

Figure 2.1: Pavement Failure

Source: Olsson Associates
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2.2.3 Structural Failure
Over time, heavy traffic (by weight, not necessarily volume) can damage and break down streets. Typically, the
structural failure of streets is attributed more to water damage or poor construction than to any other cause.
However, it is on our major streets, which carry significant truck traffic, that structural failures can occur on their
own. Of note: studies have shown that one large truck (not overweight or over-sized) does the same amount of
damage to a street as nearly 10,000 passenger cars.
Streets can be designed to accommodate heavier loads, often by thickening the layers of concrete, asphalt, and/
or subgrade treatment. When heavier loads of truck traffic exist than what the street was initially designed for,
structural failures can occur more rapidly. It should be noted that residential streets rarely experience structural
failures by themselves since truck traffic is relatively minimal. However, construction equipment can damage
streets in developing neighborhoods, particularly if the streets are poorly constructed to begin with. These
residential streets constitute most of the streets in Lincoln.

2.3 Pavement Maintenance
For many, years public entities had simple pavement management plans: fill potholes as needed, and when the
streets deteriorated enough, either resurface or reconstruct them. Pavement, however, does not deteriorate in
a linear fashion, and the cost of minor preventative maintenance is substantially less than either resurfacing or
reconstruction. Figure 2.3 illustrates the deterioration of pavement over time.
This past practice, however, was comparable to waiting for your engine to seize before changing your oil. The
cost to reconstruct a street can be four to five times that of a resurfacing cost, and the addition of a seal coat
on the pavement can be less than 10 percent the cost of reconstruction. Preventative maintenance, such as
adding crack sealant, costs even less. As a result, many communities began to implement robust preventative
maintenance schedules to extend the life of their public streets. This concept is highlighted in Figure 2.4.
Lincoln is not unique in its past approach, which focused on repair and reconstruction. In its recent years,
though, Lincoln has begun implementing more preventative maintenance practices. Table 2.1 indicates a
pavement assessment conducted in 2017.
The city currently assesses pavement condition on arterial streets approximately every three years. Residential
streets are assessed every nine to ten years. It is worth noting that treatments to every street are not conducted
on a yearly basis either in Lincoln or any other community. It is normally several years between treatments on a
roadway.
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Figure 2.2: Pavement Life Curve

Source: 2015 Pavement Management Report, All-About Pavement, July 2017
Figure 2.3: Pavement Management Philosophy

Source: Olsson Associates
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Table 2.1: Current Street Conditions

Example Treatment

Percentage (%) of Streets

Cost of Treatment per Lane
Mile

Road Repair (Crack Sealant / Joint
Maintenance, Seal Coats/ Surface
Treatments)

58

$3,000 (Crack Sealant) to
$80,000 (Seal Coats)

2 Rehabilitation

29

$600,000

3 Reconstruction

13

$1,500,000

1

Source: City of Lincoln, August 2017, Olsson Associates

In recent years, the city has made a concerted effort to invest in pavement management with a focus on arterial
streets. The results have been significant with 75 percent in the repair category, 19 percent in the rehabilitation
category, and only 6 percent in need of reconstruction. Across the board, the arterial streets are in better
condition than the remaining system as a result of this effort.
Figure 2.4: Cost of Treatment per Lane Mile (2015)

Figure 2.5: Cost of Treatment per Lane Mile (2017)

2015

2017

10%

19%

21%

6%

69%

75%

Cost of Treatment per Lane Mile
Repair

$3,000 - $80,000

Repair

$3,000 - $80,000

Rehabilitation

$600,000

Rehabilitation

$600,000

Reconstruction

$1,500,000

Reconstruction

$1,500,000

Source: City of Lincoln, Nebraska

Source: City of Lincoln, Nebraska

Recently, communities have also found that new treatments such as thin overlays (much thinner than a typical
2-inch mill and overlay) and microsurfacing have been demonstrated to significantly extend pavement life as
well. The struggle for Lincoln, and many communities, is how to allocate limited resources when the cost to
maintain nearly 90 percent of the streets in good condition can be equivalent to reconstructing the worst 10
percent.
Finally, Lincoln’s recently adopted 2040 Long-Range Transportation Plan set a target to rehabilitate 5 percent
of the arterial streets and 3 percent of residential streets every year. It may be more desirable, and more fiscally
prudent, to touch all streets much more often with preventative maintenance. An example program could
include:
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•

Crack sealant / joint sealant – every three to five years

•

Surface treatments / microsurfacing – every five to seven years

•

Mill and overlay / resurfacing – every 15 years

